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Greetings fellow modelers,
Time to get together again! This Saturday May the 3 rd, 2008 at Burbank VFW, also known as “The Ship” the
place where LA Miniaturists get together and do their thing. From 9:00 AM to 1:00 PM Coffee and Donuts,
Shits and Giggles, and The Schwartz. Who could ask for anything more?
I have to apologize to you all, as it has been a very stressful Month for your Minister due to a surprise deadline
imposed on me recently. I have not been able to follow up with the Demo for the Month, So I called on my goto guy, The Schwartzmeister. My Cousin Kenny will be doing a Great Demo for you all this month. Ken will
demonstrate several different methods he uses to Weather his German and American Armor using colored
pencils, oil washes, mig powders and more. Please understand that Ken is not a Demo hog, he is simply my
back up in case of emergency. This does not mean that you can’t heckle him during his Demo, Please feel free
to have at-em’ (as they Say)
Although the Demo was last minute, you can always count on the Raffle table to be the Best! The Best Jerry!
The best! Lots of good stuff looking for new homes. This will also be our last meeting without our President
Peter Ferk, Peter is wrapping up his good will tour with China and will be home sometime in mid May. (That
poor Babysitter) It will be good to see Peter Again.
Plenty to go over this next meeting, the website and reviews, the 3 rd Installment of the online Auction,
upcoming events, D-Day plus 1 mini Con, What makes Ken Schwartz tick, The Chinese Babysitter, etc…etc.
And of course our meeting would be dull without our very own Speaker of the Stage (SS) “the Wolf” I look
forward to seeing you all this Saturday.
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